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Kikla Hurls One-Hitter
As Lions Tops Mounties

Penn State's Ed Kikla moved
the Lions a little closer to the
NCAA District II tournament
when he pitched a one-hit
shutout and struck out 16 West
Virginia batsmen Saturday at
Alorqantown

Fegley with the Lions' third and
—"final run.

No decision will be made on
the district tournament until
Monday when District II officials
meet in Scranton. Last year the
Lions received a bid to the tourn-
ament with a 14-4 record.

The rest of the top teams in
District II Lafayette, Rutgers,
Delaware, Villanova, and Navy—-
have all lost at least five games
this year. Pitt is sated as a "dark-
horse" for the tournament and a
good showing here tomorrow
could put them in the playoffs.

Kilda's 3-0 IA hitewash job sent

the Lions' ~cation ircotd to 12-2
fend e,,tablik,hed Penn State as
one (.e the hotte,t eontenclets for
the elrtiiet touiney

The win also brought out the
importance of tomorrow's dou-
bleheader with Pittsburgh at
Beaver Field. The Panthers
have one of their strongest
teams in a long time and could
give the Lions trouble, accord-
ing to Penn State coach Joe
Bedenk.
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Kikla had a no-hitter goitng

for 71i innings Saturday before
West Virginia's leftfielder Bob
Morosco singled. But that was
the only hit the Mounties got
off the Lions' leading pitcher.
The Lions, on the other hand,

only got seven hits off the ser-
vings of West Virginia's Bucky
liolvaul. Larry Fegley led Penn
State at bat. collecting a double
and triple in four tlips to the
plate

Terps, Army, HopkinsEd Kikla
wins again Battle for LaX Crown

booted it, putting Benton on
first and Hoover on third.
Then catcher Harry Beans de-

livered a single to score Hoover
and give the Lions a 1-0 lead.
Dick Land i s' sacrifice. Tom

back in the third to score their
other two runs.

With the lacrosse season com-
ing fast to a close, a battle for
first place is shaping up between
the three top teams in the na-
tion Maryland, Johns Hopkins
and Army.

Army's plight may be decided
Saturday when it meets Navy in
the annual Army-Navy game.
Navy was the only team this yea'
to beat Johns Hopkins, and could
spoil Army's chances according
to lacrosse experts.

But as for Maryland and Johns
Hopkins, only a surprise upset
could topple either of these la-
crosse giants as the battle for the
National Championship goes
down to the wire.

The Lions scored their first
run in the second inning when
Bob Hoover, the leadoff man,
reached first on an error. Zeke
DeLong then bounced out short
lo first, moving Hoover to second.

Doug Caldwell then struck
out leaving Hoover on second,
and Bill Benton stepped in to
hit, He lined one to second and
the Mountie secondbaseman

Kikia started the rally with
a walk and went to second on
Dick Landis' secrif ice. Tom
Durbin, the Lions' leading hit-
ter (.590) then grounded out
and Fegley stepped in. He sent
a double to left and Kikla
scored.
A moment later, Hoover lined

another double to left, to score

Mel Royer Paces ATO
To Bowling Championship

Alpha Tau Omega is the new
IM Bowling champion. Paced by
?lel Royce,: 585 series and John
Netfert's 515, they swept past
Alpha Sigma Phi, 3-1. The score
was 2385-2165.

The match started out with
Alpha Sig taking the first game
775-758. High game was Royer's
179 for ATO but wasn't enough
to overcome Alpha Sig's well bal-
tinced attack. Dick Grob paced
Alpha Sig during the contest with
173 and 491 for the match, and
Bill Walton had 158 for the game
and 473 for the match for the
Alpha Sigs.

The second game was a differ-
ent story with Royer, Nelfert and
company finally coming to life.
ATO took the game 860-668. Royer
paced the attack with a 212. He
icceived good support from Nei-
fert (175) and Bob Jaecques who

rolled a 193 for the game and a
453 series.

Grob and Bill White (152) tried
in vain to halt the ATO five. White
rolled a 436 series for the match,
third for his learn.

In the third game it was all
ATO again, this time by 45 pins,
767-722. Royer completed his 585
series with a 195 and Neifert hit
184 to complete his 515. Grob and
Walton again led the Alpha Sig
attack with 156 and 147respective-
ly, but it was not enough to stem
the tide.
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Foggrnen to Meet
West Virginia Away

The Penn State tennis team
.will attempt to rebound from
their 9-0 defeat at the hands
of Penn when they face the
Mountaineers of West Virginia
today at Morgantown.

Tennis Coach Sherm Fogg will
use the lineup that he has been
going with in the last few out-
ings. Number one man will be
sophomore Dick Ludwig. Ludwig
has been one of two men who
have shown the most consistency
on the squad, according to Fogg.

Ludwig was number six man
at the beginning of the season.
Showing good form, he gradual-
ly moved up until he reached
the number one spot which he
now holds.
The other netter who has been

consistant is Jerry Carp, Fogg
said. Caip will be number two
man against the Mounties. He has
been a big winner for the Lions
this season, taking four out of
nine.

has had rough sleding this year,
winning only two out of ten
matches. Both wins came in the
two Lion victories over Juniata
and Syracute.

Rounding out the singles spots
will be Gary Moore, John Krall.
and John Blanck. Krall is the
only returning letterman on the
squad besides Bibleheimer.
Both Blanck and Moore are in-

experienced members of the
squad, this being their first year
of competition.

The Lion doubles combinations
will be MoOre and Ludwig, Bible-
heimer and Carp and Blanck and
Don McCartney. Both combos of
Moore-Ludwig and Bibleheimer-
Carp have done well in compe-
tition, being the strong point on
the net team.

Blanck and McCartney have not
done so well. McCartney is used
solely for doubles by the Lion
mentor.

Third man on the squad is
Charley Bibleheimer, captain of
the Nittany team. Bibleheimer

West Virginia does not have an
outstanding squad. The only thing
that Fogg knows of them is that
they have dropped more matches
than they have won.
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Applications now being taken
for Fall Semester:

•Room & Board by semester

•Board only—by month or
—by semester
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Yes, we've done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.
With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water . . . and
presto . a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs.to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cotton!
Is it a miracle? Is it apowder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.

You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts
work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it
from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the one
you bought in the store.
Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it's ready to wear.
Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirtevery day?"You will an-
swer,"l was left a hugesum of
money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulge your
secret!

The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wearso wonderfully are avail-
able in a wide range of checks,
stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get
lost and keep your collar al-
ways neat. They cost a mere
$6.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we'll send some FREE.
Write Phillips-Van Heusen
Corp.,417Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, N. Y.


